

Host John says:
		 ********RESUME PHARAOH MISSION********
                                      "Come Into My Parlour" part 3

CEO Starks says: 
		::downloading Tholian computer info into tricorder::

XO Terrance says:
		 ::stands at TAC ONE, surveying the situation::

CSO Fist says: 
		@CTO: Have you established the up-link?

SO Ikari says:
		 ::At SCI I, trying to figure out what to do with the corpse::

CTO Riker says: 
		@CSO: not yet, working on it 

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::standing at bridge engineering station, running a diagnostic of the shield power 
relays::

CSO Fist says: 
		@::finishes filling sample canisters::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: decides Rosie is clean enough, and they leave quarters, headed for bridge ::

OPS Fowler says: 
		::At station, keeping both a comm. and transporter link to the at::

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: I'm going to try to run some of this data through the UT and see what I'm 
downloading

FCO Davis says: 
		::steps off the TL, looking around the bridge:: Self: I should've stayed locked up in my 
quarters

CTO Riker says:
		 @CSO: uplink established

CMO Lee says: 
		::in sickbay, after being released::

Host John says: 
		ACTION: THE TRI-CORDER THAT CAN STILL SCAN PICKS UP A FAINT 
LIFE SIGN.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: They enter TL :: TL : Bridge

FCO Davis says: 
		::stairs blankly at the CO, waiting for some sort of acknoledgement::

CO Von Krieg says:
		*Zimmerman*Chief, that reroute of the shield grid is show signs of instabilty.  See if 
you can cool the circuits down.

CEO Starks says: 
		@CTO: I've got a life sign down here with us how long will these cloaks last?

SO Ikari says:
		 ::notices FCO's arrival and wonders how long he can stay awake today::

MO Maor says: 
		::enters sickbay::

CSO Fist says: 
		@All: We've got company.

CTO Riker says: 
		@CEO: up to 72 hours 

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::glances over shoulder at Davis: FCO: Return to your station, Mr. Davis.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: Exit TL onto the bridge ::

CMO Lee says:
		 ::the body of the Tholian materializes in sickbay as the MO arrives::

FCO Davis says:
		 ::pretends to smile, and takes his post:: CO: Aye, sir.

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Returns control of the ship to the FCO's station::

MO Maor says:
		 ::walks to the CMO:: CMO: reporting to duty sir..

FCO Davis says:
		 ::frowns as the station comes back to life::

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::turns and walks towards OPS::OPS: Commander, what is the status of the 
transporter lock on the AT?

XO Terrance says: 
		::sees FCO out of the corner of his eye.  Thinks: If he doesn't do well from now on, 
the sensation in his ass, will be my boot::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: stands near OPS, watching FCO with hard eyes ::

CSO Fist says: 
		@COM: Pharaoh: *CO*: Sir, I think we're done here, and we have a visitor. Request 
immediate beam-out.

FCO Davis says:
		::turns back the CNS and gives an obviously sarcastic smile, then turns back to his 
post::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::notices the exchange between the officers::

CSO Fist says: 
		@AT: Prepare to evacuate.

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: sneers ::

OPS Fowler says:
		 ::Notices the CNS standing near her chair:: CO: Sir, I still have a pretty good lock on 
them

CEO Starks says: 
		@:: closes tricorder and prepares for beam out::

XO Terrance says:
		 ::drums fingers on the console, looking at the officers on the bridge, now and again 
glancing to see the CO's reaction::

CTO Riker says: 
		:: disconnects up-links ::

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Although the transporter lock is fluctuating. If they go any deeper, I'll lose them

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: where is that life sign coming from sir?

CTO Riker says: 
		@AT:  are we ready to leave 

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::walks to command chair and makes eye contact with XO::

XO Terrance says:
		 ::rolls eyes a little::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		OPS: Any sign that the Tholians are monitoring our ship to surface transmissions?

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: watches the CO and XO ::

OPS Fowler says:
		 CO: Not yet.

MO Maor says: 
		::walks to the CMO:: CMO: Ensign Maor reporting to duty, sir 

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::limps into chair::

CMO Lee says:
		 MO: Welcome aboard.

CSO Fist says:
		 @CTO: Down there... ::points down a tunnel::  ...faint life sign.

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: I think these personal cloaks might be interfering with my tricorder, I'm going 
to try de-activating mine

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: any orders?

CEO Starks says: ::
		 Turns off personal cloak and opens tricorder ::

Host John says: 
		ACTION: THE TEAM ROUNDS A CORNER TO FIND A THOLIAN 
TECHNICIAN TENDING MACHINERY. IT APPEARS TO BE VERY WEAK AND FEEBLE.

XO Terrance says:
		 ::notices a small blip on the other side of the Star, but it disappears::

CTO Riker says: 
		@CEO: I wouldn’t advise that, I heard  they have motion sensors   all over the place 

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: Slowly walks to CO's chair and whispers :: CO : Sir, my report is ready when you 
are.

SO Ikari says:
		 ::keeps long range scans open::

CEO Starks says:
		 :: comes up behind technician and put a phaser to his back::

CSO Fist says: 
		@::levels phaser:: Tholian: Step away from the console...slowly.

CMO Lee says: 
		MO: We get to care of this guy .::points to the dead Tholian::

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Sir, I've seen a small blip on sensors on the other side of the star.  It 
disappeared and could be nothing, but I'd like to send a probe out to make sure there isn't an entire Tholian fleet out there

CEO Starks says: 
		@Tholian: back up slow 

Host John says: 
		ACTION: THE THOLIAN COLLAPSES ON THE MACHINE. ITS NATURAL 
ILLUMINATION TURNING A SICKLY YELLOW HEW.

CEO Starks says:
		 ::hoping the universal translator is working::

CTO Riker says: 
		@ALL :: stuns Tholian ::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		XO: Launch probe.

CEO Starks says: 
		@ALL: crap!

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Thank you Sir

CEO Starks says:
		 :: takes out tricorder determining the status of the Tholian::

XO Terrance says:
		 ::loads probe into torpedo bay and looks over to OPS::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Nancy, does the probe look okay for launching?

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: sir?

CSO Fist says:
		 @::carefully approaches Tholian, scanning vital signs::

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: As good as it can be. Launch when ready ::Taps a few commands on board::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		FCO: Mr. Davis, plot an evasive course that will keep the planet between us, and any 
Tholian ships.

CEO Starks says:
		 @ALL: he's alive but not for long I think we should bring him to the ship!

SO Ikari says: 
		*CMO* Dr., I believe the advanced cellular decay may be because of a sickness the 
specie has.

CMO Lee says:
		 MO: We get to find out how he died.

XO Terrance says: 
		::presses launch button::

Host John says:
		ACTION: THE PROBE MISFIRES

CSO Fist says: 
		@::motions CEO to the console that the Tholian was working at::

XO Terrance says: 
		::notices the misfire::

FCO Davis says: 
		CO: Aye, sir. ::grins the "good officer” grin, and taps a few buttons on his console::

CEO Starks says:
		 ::moves to console and tries to determine what he was operating::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Nancy, I thought you said it was fine?

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: What did you do?

XO Terrance says: 
		::looks at Nancy with a smile:: OPS: What did I do?


CMO Lee says: 
		::moves over to the equipment and grabs a med tricorder and cellular scanner::


MO Maor says:
		 CMO: understood ::goes to terminal to see background of the case::

CTO Riker says: 
		:: helps CEO ::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::feels the ship shake::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		XO: Report.

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Sir, we had a misfire on the probe

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: we should get the Tholian to sick bay he's our best source of info on this 
place!

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: grabs at the rail for balance ::

CMO Lee says:
		 ::puts the body in stasis and begins scan him::

XO Terrance says: 
		*Zimmerman*: Can you get a team to look into the probe launching system ASAP 
please?

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: Yes, you. ::Looks at the XO with one eyebrow raised::

XO Terrance says:
		 OPS: I didn't touch anything  ::smiles a little:: I reckon we are suffering from post 
carnage hysteria, or more commonly known as battle damage

CSO Fist says:
		 @COM: Pharaoh: *CO*: Sir, we have a live one. Sick or wounded, I can't tell. But it 
appears unconscious.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: smiles when she hears Daven's voice ::

SO Ikari says: 
		CO: Sir, if we could beam that one to sick bay and compare him to the corpse, we 
may be able to find out why the corpse's cellular decay is so advanced in stage.

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: Rosie lays down, liquid brown eyes going from one person to another ::

CSO Fist says: 
		@::frisks body for weapons::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::nods to SO::*CSO*: Prepare to beam the prisoner to sickbay.

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Sir, I recommend running a system check and diagnostic of all ship's systems 
immediately.  IF our probe failed to launch, then so could our torpedoes at a crucial moment

CTO Riker says: 
		@self: :: takes  a pouch  out of his pocket :: man I hate combat rations    but oh well 

CEO Starks says: 
		@COM: Pharaoh, SIR, I think this Tholian is our bast source of information on the 
installation he seemed to be working here.

CMO Lee says: 
		::finishes scan:: *XO* The Tholian appears to have an Electro-



chemical virus which is turning it into gel.

CO Von Krieg says: 
		XO: Agreed. Andy, secure the sick bay.  We're going to have a hostile.

CSO Fist says: 
		@::removes com badge and places it on the Tholian:: COM: Pharaoh: One to beam 
up. Recommended quarantine field.

XO Terrance says:
		 *CMO*: Doc, can you be more specific?

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: I've got something from the computer sir! It's production rates and other such 
info. but get this statement  "All samples show  molecular structure ideal for our needs"

CO Von Krieg says: 
		OPS: Commander, begin a level two diagnostic on the weapons systems.

SO Ikari says: 
		CO: Sir, if you don't mind, I'd like to assist med with this one.  ::smiles::

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Aye Sir

CSO Fist says:
		 @CEO: Yes, but what exactly ARE those needs?

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Aye sir. ::Calls up a L-2 diagnostic on the weapons systems::

CMO Lee says: 
		*XO*: I'm not sure where he got it, but it does appear to be the cause of death.

XO Terrance says: 
		::erects security fields around sickbay and assigns guards::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::notices the young man's enthusiasm:: SO: Agreed. Dismissed to sick bay.

CTO Riker says: 
		@ALL:  Ahh  I remember it well   from my  days in special forces  :: the chemical virus 
that is ::

CEO Starks says: 
		@CSO: Still trying to figure that part out

SO Ikari says: 
		CO: Thank you sir.  ::moves to TL::

XO Terrance says: 
		*CMO*: DO you think it's a natural thing for the Tholians, IE, after a certain life span 
this happens, or is it something alien to them?

CSO Fist says: 
		@CTO: What do you remember?

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: I’m reading some sort of plasma remaining, but it's very weak..

SO Ikari says: 
		TL: Sickbay

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::walks over to engineering station again::

CTO Riker says: 
		@CSO: the  chem. virus  they are talking about 

CEO Starks says: 
		@CTO: what virus that who's talking about?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*CMO*: Have you prepared an appropriate environment for our prisoner?

Host John says:
		 ACTION: A THOLIAN FLEET, 20 SHIPS STRONG, EMERGE FROM A 
SENSOR BLIND SPOT, BEHIND THE SYSTEMS STAR.

CTO Riker says:
		 @CEO @CSO:  never mind 

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: sir?

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: sees the ships appear on main screen ::

XO Terrance says: 
		:notices the fleet::

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Sir....

CO Von Krieg says:
		 OPS: Get the AT off planet. Now!

SO Ikari says:
		 ::arrives in SB::  CMO: Hello Doctor.  I'd like to see if this Qualnitite has any effect on 
the Tholian biology.

CMO Lee says:
		 MO: Check it out.

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: We have trouble Sir, 20 Tholian ships, coming from that blind spot!!!

CSO Fist says: 
		@COM: Pharaoh: *CO*: I think we should evacuate.

CMO Lee says: 
		*CO* I'll get on it.

CTO Riker says: 
		@COM: Pharaoh: *anyone* what’s going on up there?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		ALL: Red Alert!

XO Terrance says: 
		::sounds Red Alert::

CMO Lee says:
		 SO: Go ahead.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: Hears Klaxon ::

SO Ikari says: 
		CMO: Do you think the Qualnitite could cause this decay?  I'm going to run the proper 
scans.

CMO Lee says: 
		*XO* I doubt that it is natural unless it's a metamorphosis.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		<Rosie> Grrrrrr.......

FCO Davis says:
		 ::starts to doze a tiny bit, but the klaxon makes him suddenly jolt a bit to full 
consciousness.
FCO Davis says: ::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		FCO: Mr. Davis, ::flatly:: I do not wish to be outflanked again.

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Due to current circumstances, our best option is to turn 180 degrees and go.. 
We just won against four, but twenty...

CMO Lee says: 
		Computer: Activate the EMH.

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Sir! I'm getting interference....almost like a cloaking device

NPC Tholian CO says:
		 % *COM* Pharaoh Captain: This is the vessel Loptraj.  We have no quarrel with your 
people.  We are here for our facilities.  Do not attempt to stop us.  

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: it is a remaining of some sort of modified deflector beam.. but I never seen 
one like it..

FCO Davis says: 
		::matches the intensity level in his voice:: CO: We won't sir.

CO Von Krieg says: 
		OPS: Remodulate the transporter.


XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Well, he seems reasonable enough.  Do we trust him Sir?

Host EMH says: 
		all: state the nature of the medical emergency

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::looks skeptical::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: Walks to CO and XO ::

CTO Riker says: 
		:: deactivates his cloak for some reason he  don’t know  ::

Host EMH says:
		 :: notices Tholian::

OPS Fowler says:
		 CO: Aye. Remodulating

CMO Lee says:
		 EMH: We have a dead guy with a chemical virus, we need to find out how he got it.

CTO Riker says:
		 @:: takes cover ::

XO Terrance says: 
		::looks at Aeryn as she approaches::

Host EMH says: 
		CMO: where did you get this? :: points at corpse::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: whispers :: Sirs : perhaps Rose can keep our FCO awake?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		COM: *Tholian Vessel *: Tholian vessel, this is the USS Pharaoh.  Can we assist 
you?

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Agreed Sir

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		% :: Makes preparations to send teams to the planets surface :: 

CSO Fist says: 
		@All: Blast it! What is the delay!

SO Ikari says: 
		EMH: And see if this has anything to do with it.  ::hands him sample of Qualnitite::

NPC Tholian CO says:
		 *COM* Pharaoh Captain:  We are not in need of your assistance.

XO Terrance says: 
		::scans the Tholians:: CO: They're preparing for transport, we should get our people 
out of there!

Host EMH says: 
		::takes sample::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		XO: Have the Tholians powered their weapons?

CMO Lee says: 
		EMH: We found it floating in space and we beamed it aboard.  Or perhaps it was in 
the back closet?

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Scanning

CEO Starks says: 
		@::draws phaser getting nervous::

CTO Riker says:
		 @AT: deactivate your cloaks  and prepare to  beam up 

Host EMH says: 
		All: this substance, is used to configure neural gel packs? Let me see your findings.

CTO Riker says: 
		@:: I think ::

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		% :: Gives the order to send down the first team ::

CO Von Krieg says:
		 OPS: When you obtain a lock on the AT, drop shields and beasm them out.

CSO Fist says: 
		@::deactivates cloak, thinking that may be the problem::

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: They're transporting now Sir

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Aye ::Readies to beam the AT::

SO Ikari says: 
		::hands EMH PADD::

CMO Lee says: 
		MO: Probably residue energy from his ship when it dropped him off.

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		% Tholian Officer: as soon as we're in range, send in the first team

CMO Lee says:
		 EMH: Gives EMH a PADD on the chemical virus.

CTO Riker says: 
		@AT: :: gets the feeling  we are going to have unwelcome guests ::  guys prepare for 
incoming 

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: I don't think so it's too much strong to be some thing like that..

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: with a flick of her hand, sends Rosie to watch FCO at a safe distance ::

SO Ikari says: 
		CMO: I agree with the MO

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::checks the status of the torpedo tubes::

CSO Fist says: 
		@AT: We may need to find another way out of here.  ::scanning with tricorder::

Host EMH says: 
		All: Ah, cellular decay... hmmm a virus!

CO Von Krieg says: 
		XO: Threat assessment, Mr. Terrance.

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Beams the AT to the Pharaoh::

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Their weapons are on standby mode

FCO Davis says:
		 ::notices the dog staring at him::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Nancy, what is that interference down there?

Host EMH says:
		 CMO: have you alerted the Captain, Dr.?

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Sir, I got them. Shields are back up

CTO Riker says:
		 @:: knows  there is  a back door thats not  guarded but  forgets  where it is ::

CEO Starks says: 
		::materializes in Pharaoh’s transporter room::

CEO Starks says: 
		self: I thought we'd never get back

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: it looks like some sort of weapon

CNS Zhaan says: 
		<Rosie> :: smiles at FCO ::

XO Terrance says:
		 *AT*: Report to the bridge

CEO Starks says:
		 :: stows phaser in locker and heads to the bridge::

CMO Lee says: 
		EMH: I have alerted the XO.

CO Von Krieg says: 
		FCO: Mr. Davis, move us into an escape attitude.

OPS Fowler says:
		 XO: I'm not sure, but it was very similar to a cloaking device. I would love to examine 
it more closely...later

CSO Fist says:
		 ::double-times to the bridge::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: What did you say.  Those two magic words again?

SO Ikari says: 
		MO: A chemical weapon?  Tholian in nature?

FCO Davis says:
		 ::shakes slightly:: CO: Aye, sir. ::turns to the CNS: CNS: That dog... that dog... it 
freaks me out.

Host EMH says:
		 MO: assist me in synthesizing the Qualnitite sample

CEO Starks says: 
		::enters bridge and goes to engineering station::

CTO Riker says:
		 :: goes to TL :: TL: bridge 

Host EMH says: 
		:: begins working::

CMO Lee says: 
		MO: Question is if it is a weapon, is where are the other victims?

FCO Davis says: 
		::returns to his console placing the pharaoh at an escape altitude::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::notices the dog sitting attentively::

CSO Fist says:
		 ::enters bridge::

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: What? ::Grins at him:: More closely?

CTO Riker says: 
		:: TL arrives on the bridge :: CO: request permission to  return to post sir .

CEO Starks says: 
		CO: what's the damage control status sir? anything I can do?

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: from what I see it was meant only for him, if it was meant to be a mass weapon 
we should of detected a larger remaining of the gas

CNS Zhaan says:
		 FCO : she is simply reminding you of your duties. ~~~ Rosie, back a bit ~~~ :: Rosie 
moves back ::

Host John says:  
		ACTION: EIGHT KLINGON SHIPS DE-CLOAK AND MANEUVER TO 
BLOCKADE THE PLANET.

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS:  ::in a low voice:: Was it a cloaking device?

NPC Tholian CO says:
		 % Tholian Tactical: Keep weapons on stand-by, I have no plans to engage these 
humans.  

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Klingons Captain

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::nods to Riker:: COM: *Tholian Ship*: Commander, may we assist you in your 
evacuation?

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: I'm not sure. I'll send what data I got to your PADD

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		% :: notices Klingon ships decloaking ::

FCO Davis says: 
		::turns back:: CNS: You honestly believe that a dog can remind me of my duties, 
almost suggesting that the dog is more intelligent than I.

CMO Lee says: 
		SO & MO: Could he been accidentally exposed to the weapon while he was working 
on it?

CTO Riker says:
		 :: salutes the co and  takes  his  place  at  TAC ::

Host Klingon Fleet CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh: we intend to take what is ours. join us!

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::shoots a glance at the CNS::

MO Maor says: 
		CMO,SO: from what i get... maybe..

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: Sir, we'd better do something before we get turned to pulp.  How about this, 
let's mediate  ::grins a little::

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: but it's only a suggestion

XO Terrance says: 
		FCO: That is debatable::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::nods to XO::

XO Terrance says: 
		CTO: The TAC is all yours CTO.  After this, I would like a word

CEO Starks says: 
		CO: we'd better pick a side before both are against us

CNS Zhaan says:
		 FCO : ~~~of course she is smarter than you ~~~

CMO Lee says: 
		MO: I think it is a strong possibility.

CSO Fist says: 
		::sits at station:: *SO*: Ike: What is your location?

CNS Zhaan says:
		:: smiles ::

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh Captain: We're not evacuating, captain.

Host EMH says:
		All: this sample doesn't match the beings physiology... do we have a natural supply?

XO Terrance says:
		 CEO: We're not here to choose sides, Jimmy

XO Terrance says:
		 CO: How about targeting the lead ship of both fleets?

CSO Fist says: 
		*SO*: Report!

SO Ikari says: 
		*CSO*: I'm in SB with the corpse and the sick one.

CEO Starks says:
		 XO: we're in no shape for a firefight of this size sir

FCO Davis says: 
		::jolts back towards the CNS, a sudden urge to return the telepathic comment, but 
decides not to make his own telepathic abilities obvious::

CO Von Krieg says:
		 COM: Klingon Ship: Klingon Captain, We are supervising a Tholian withdrawal from 
this planet. Take no provocative action.

XO Terrance says: 
		CEO: We can't let a war start

SO Ikari says: 
		EMH: I can get one from the Science Lab

CSO Fist says: 
		::hands sample canisters to a yeoman:: Yeoman: Get these samples to sickbay, on 
the double.

Host Klingon Fleet CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh: this planet is ours!  

MO Maor says: 
		self: that can't be... CMO: the plasma gas has incrsed!

CSO Fist says
		: *SO*: I'm sending you samples of the raw material.

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: peers at the impending fight with lowered brows ::

Host EMH says: 
		::receives samples and scans::

SO Ikari says:
		 CMO: Can I borrow that med tricorder for something?

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Sir, they're evacuating.  If H’arri Klingon is there, maybe we can talk some sense 
into him!

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO: Sir the diagnostics check out ok 

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: See if H’arri's ship is in that Klingon fleet

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: galnces at CSO ::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*COM* Klingon Ship: We are not disputing your ownership.  In the interests of peace 
and diplomacy, we request no hostile actions at this time.

CO Von Krieg says:
		 XO: ::looks to XO: Contact Harri.  He respects you.

OPS Fowler says: XO: Scanning.....
Host EMH says: 
		All: ahh, this sample matches the physiology... perhaps a Germanium compound   
could sterilize the virus

XO Terrance says:
::walks to beside CO, standing tall and firm to stare down any opposition from the    two sides::

 CSO Fist says:
		 ::throws a wink at the CNS, begins reviewing the uploaded data::

MO Maor says: 
		EMH: is there a chance that the virus is the weapon?

OPS Fowler says:
		 ::Fingers fly over her board::

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: I'll try Sir

Host EMH says: 
		::runs tests then inject a serum into the Tholian::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Any luck?

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: smiles and giggles under her breath ::

SO Ikari says: 
		CMO,MO: It would suggest a mutagenic virus.

Host John says:
		ACTION: THE BEINGS COLOR BEGINS TO IMPROVE

CO Von Krieg says:
		CEO: Lt., be ready to bring warp drive on line.

FCO Davis says:
		 ::telepathically suggests depression to the CNS::

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh Captain: I see you've called for backup.  You are highly out 
numbered and out powered by my fleet.  I ask you again to leave this area.

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: No sign of him

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: flicks the thought of depression away ::

MO Maor says: 
		SO: I’ll try to isolate the virus and scan it for plasma remaining..

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Maybe he's on another ship.  Send a signal "Puny human wants to converse 
with the finest hairy warrior in the Empire"  That might get him if he's here.

CEO Starks says: 
		CO: aye sir warp 9.98 ready at your command

CO Von Krieg says:
		 *COM* Tholian Commander: Commander, we will supervise your peaceful 
withdrawal from this planet.  When can you achieve that goal?

SO Ikari says: 
		MO: If it turns out to be mutagenic, whoever designed this will be in big trouble.

OPS Fowler says:
		 XO: You have a death wish or what? ::Looks at him like he has two heads::

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh Captain: It is not my mission to destroy your vessel, it is my mission 
to reach this planet.  That is all I can say.

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Send the signal please Nancy, I'll try not to leave a mess

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: Rosie picks up on FCO's hostility toward CNS :: <Rosie> grrrrrrr :: shows fangs to 
FCO ::

SO Ikari says: 
		*CO* Captain, we know why the Tholians want the planet so bad.  For a cure.

FCO Davis says: 
		::smiles intrigued::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		CNS: Counselor, control that animal or remove it from the bridge.

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: Your death wish is granted ::Sends out the XO's 'message' to the Klingons. 
Masking the signal so the Tholians don't pick it up ::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		CO : aye

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Thank you Nancy, get me a nice coffin

SO Ikari says: 
		::shrugs:: Self: Guess he's busy.

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*SO*: Good work.  Can we use this as leverage against the Klingons in anyway?

CNS Zhaan says:
		 ~~~ Rosie, to me ~~~ :: Rosie rises and comes to CNS ::

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Nods at the XO:: XO: I'll let you know if we get a bite

MO Maor says:
		 SO: the virus replicate a gas similar to my previous readings.. it's a virus that was 
designed to be a weapon..

SO Ikari says: 
		*CO*: If they have any compassion at all sir...

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO, XO: I'm getting a text only message from the USS Archon

Host John says:
		 ACTION: THE KLINGONS CONTINUE TO GUARD THE PLANET

SO Ikari says: 
		MO: We need to know by whom.  Anything familiar about it?

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: What do we know about the Archon?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		OPS: Route to my station.

XO Terrance says: 
		::follows captain::

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		% Tholian Tactical: Prepare webs for these vessels.  We can't afford the energy, but I 
can't afford to not reach the planet surface!

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Sends the message to the CO's station::

Host John says:
		 MESSAGE: <Archon CO> Pharaoh: We are enroute with Klingon and 
Federation Diplomats. Try to keep the peace until we arrive. Good luck. Archon out.

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		%Tholian Tactical: do not take any aggressive actions.

MO Maor says: 
		SO: the only time I seen any thing like it was when I worked for the Klingons research 
department..

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Looks at the XO then at the CO::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: When does Archon arrive?

FCO Davis says:
		 ::decides to continue work on his project::

CSO Fist says:
		 ::thinks Archon? remembers the word from his Academy days::

SO Ikari says: 
		MO: Oh my, then the Klingons have some explaining to do.

CTO Riker says:
		CO,XO:   the  Tholians  are activating the web 

XO Terrance says: 
		::looks at CTO and walks over to sensors to confirm that::

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: I don't think they said

MO Maor says: 
		SO: no I don't think so, this type of virus of a remaining of a material that can't be 
found in over 100 light years away from the klingon home world..

FCO Davis says: 
		::suggests to the CO that he trust Davis, looking away, then returns to his console::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		:: scowls at FCO ::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Find out Nancy

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: walks to CO ::

SO Ikari says:
		 MO: Are you saying the Klingons aren't violating Federation laws?

Host John says: 
		ACTION: HARRI'S SHIP DE-CLOAKS ON AN ATTACK VECTOR WITH THE 
THOLIANS

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*COM* Tholian Commander: Commander, we realize that you are on an errand of 
mercy for your people. We are willing to broker a peaceful solution that will allow you full access to the planet.

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Is that who I think it is?

FCO Davis says:
		::pretends he doesn't notice the CNS::

MO Maor says: 
		SO: if you want a answer now.. then no

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Sir, they haven’t activated their web, only put it on ready status

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::frowns and rubs his head as a whisper crosses his thoughts::

MO Maor says: 
		SO: but we need to verify that

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: Looks like your friend has shown up ::Grins wickedly at the XO::

CNS Zhaan says: 
		CO: you should be made aware that the FCO is attempting to get into your mind

NPC Tholian CO says:
		 *COM* Pharaoh Captain: What are you talking about, Captain.  :: tries to deny his 
peoples' need ::

SO Ikari says: 
		MO: We'll have to leave it up to the big wigs.  ::smiles::

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Open a channel, my console

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: Aye ::Sends a text only to the USS Archon::

CEO Starks says: 
		CO: sir! Klingon ship on an attack vector to the Tholians!

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::looks at Davis with pure anger::

XO Terrance says: 
		::overhears the CNS::

MO Maor says: 
		SO: I suppose so..

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: motions XO to her ::

FCO Davis says: 
		::works a bit at his console, trying to distract attention from himself::

OPS Fowler says:
		 XO: Aye. Channel open

XO Terrance says:
		 *H’arri*: Stand down H’arri, this is Terrance.  The Tholians are trying to find a cure 
for a disease, they don't want to fight.  STAND DOWN YOU P'Taugh!!!!

MO Maor says: 
		SO: where is the CMO? he left about 30min ago

CEO Starks says: 
		XO: should we pursue H’arri's ship sir?

Host John says: 
		 <H’arri> *COM* Pharaoh: You are entering our attack vector. withdraw or die

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::composes self:: *COM* Tholian Commander: Our research has uncovered the virus 
that has struck your people.

SO Ikari says:
		 *CSO*: Need me back at the bridge sir?

SO Ikari says: 
		::looks around:: MO: Maybe his illness came back.

XO Terrance says:
		 *H’arri*: Stand down now or we will be forced to stop you.  This is me, your old 
punch bag.  Would I lie to you?

MO Maor says:
		 CMO: we discovered that the virus is a plasma weapon

NPC Tholian CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh Captain: Then you understand I will stop at nothing to secure this 
Qualnitite.

CO Von Krieg says:
		 ::grimly:: FCO: Plot an intercept vector with the Klingon ship. Ward him off.

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: that start to send plasma gas to the infected patient body

XO Terrance says: 
		CTO: Lock phasers only on H’arri's weapons

CSO Fist says:
		 *SO*: Maintain your post, Ensign. I've got it covered here. Just keep working.

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: watches FCO ::

FCO Davis says: 
		::nods, as if he has no idea what the CO means by his voice:: CO: Aye, sir. ::plots the 
intercept course::

OPS Fowler says:
		 ::Reaches her hand up to her left shoulder and scratches::

CMO Lee says:
		 MO: Okay.

Host Klingon Fleet CO says:
		COM: H’arri: break off your attack fool! You risk war with the Federation.

SO Ikari says:
		 *CSO*: I'm not sure if there's much more I can do here.

XO Terrance says: 
		*H’arri*: Cease your run now or I will fire!!!!

FCO Davis says: 
		::thinks; Mental Note: Don't make any more suggestions unless the CNS is not 
present::

XO Terrance says:
		 CO:  Permission to fire across H’arri's bow?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		CTO:  Mr. Riker, if there is to be war, let it be on my order.

H’arri says 
		*COM* Pharaoh: never! They will pay for what they did!

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: this type of virus was used by the Klingons but this virus is a redesigned virus

CTO Riker says: 
		CO: aye sir

XO Terrance says: 
		COM: *H’arri*: STAND DOWN!

CO Von Krieg says: 
		CTO: Across the bow, Mr. Riker.

CMO Lee says: 
		MO: Redesigned by the Tholians?

CTO Riker says: 
		CO: aye sir

Host John says: 
		ACTION: THE KLINGON LEADER UTTERS A WORD TO HIS TAC... "BAH!!!"

CTO Riker says:
		 fires 

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: from what i picked up.. yes

CO Von Krieg says: 
		FCO: Evasive! now.

NPC Tholian CO says:
		 %<Tholian Tactical> Captain: The Federation ship just fired at the Klingon ship. :: 
puzzled ::

Host John says: 
ACTION: H’ARRI'S SHIP TAKES FIRE FROM THE PHARAOH AND KLINGONS THEN CLOAKS.

FCO Davis says: 
		::stays right behind the Klingons, but then breaks off into a series off evasive 
maneuvers, attempting to look intense, although he is still oblivious to the situation::

SO Ikari says: 
		CMO,MO: Why would they design a virus that harms themselves?

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Peaceful solution?  Is that what Archon said?

Host John says: 
		ACTION: THE ARCHON ARRIVES


CEO Starks says: 
		XO: has Captain H’arri gone renegade sir?

OPS Fowler says: 
		CO,XO: The Archon is here

XO Terrance says: 
		CEO: I would doubt that, Jimmy.  I know the man

CSO Fist says: 
		*SO*: See if you can synthesize a cure for this virus without using the Qualnitite. 
Work with the doctor.

CMO Lee says: 
		SO: Perhaps they didn't take into what could affect them.

Host Archon CO says: 
		*COM* Pharaoh: well done Captain, we will take it from here.

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*COM* Klingon Captain: We cannot prevent the outbreak of war, however, we will 
work for the goals of peace.

SO Ikari says: 
		CMO: Or maybe they just goofed.  ::shrugs::

XO Terrance says: 
		CO: Well done, is that all we get?  ::pounds console, cracking the plating::

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*COM* Klingon Captain: Even at the expense of our lives.

MO Maor says: 
		CMO: I think they were working on a anti virus for the bug

FCO Davis says:
		 ::realizes that the CNS is fully aware, so decides to attempt to confuse her:: CNS: 
~~~~WHY??? ??? ???~~~~

OPS Fowler says: 
		XO: Andrew.. ::Looks into his eyes trying to let him know she feels the same way::

Host Klingon Fleet CO says:
		*COM* Pharaoh: this place is not worth dying for Captain. we will let the diplomats 
have their way QAPLA!

XO Terrance says: 
		::nods at Nancy::  OPS: I know, Nancy, I know.

CTO Riker says: 
		self: ::  looks  at  XO   thinks  he’s upset ::

CNS Zhaan says:
		 :: shakes head sadly :: ~~~ you poor little man, you have no idea ~~~

OPS Fowler says:
		 XO: We'll talk later?

CO Von Krieg says: 
		*COM* Klingon Commander: Qa’pla!

XO Terrance says: 
		CEO: Jimmy, you might want a guy to look at this, points to the blood stained console

XO Terrance says: 
		OPS: Yes

OPS Fowler says: 
		::Gives quick nod at XO::

CEO Starks says: 
		XO: no problem sir

CO Von Krieg says: 
		::looks at bridge crew with some anger::

XO Terrance says: 
		CEO: Thanks Jimmy

FCO Davis says: 
		::smiles at his semi-accomplishment, making the CNS feel that he is somewhat just 
not "intelligent" enough::

Host Archon CO says: 
		*****END MISSION*****
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